Retrovirus producer cells encoding antisense VEGF prolong survival of rats with intracranial GS9L gliomas.
With increasing size tumors are continually dependent on a functional blood vessel system to guarantee the supply with oxygen and nutrients. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a key mediator not only of developmental but also of hypoxia-mediated and tumor-induced angiogenesis. Gene therapy using antisense VEGF with the aim to inhibit tumor angiogenesis may be a successful strategy for the treatment of highly vascular and invasive malignant gliomas. We investigated whether retrovirus producer cells encoding antisense VEGF can be used for in vivo gene transfer. The full length mouse VEGF164 cDNA was cloned in a sense and antisense direction into the retroviral expression vector pLEN. pLEN-VEGF (sense) and pLEN-FGEV (antisense) expression vectors were used to transfect the packaging cell line GP + E86 and to establish ecotropic virus producer cell lines. GP + E86:LEN-FGEV (#5) cells showed high expression of antisense VEGF mRNA, whereas GP+ E86:LEN-VEGF (#8) showed high expression of sense VEGF mRNA and active VEGF protein. Co-implantation of GS-9L cells with retrovirus producing cells containing the antisense VEGF construct into the brains of syngeneic rats showed a statistically significant inhibition of tumor growth and prolongation of survival time, while co-implantation of retrovirus producer cells containing the sense VEGF expression vector resulted in an increasing tumor growth and reduced survival time of the rats compared to control animals. Histological analysis of the tumors co-implanted with GP + E86:LEN-FGEV (#5) cells showed the suppression of angiogenesis, high degree of necrosis and no evidence of a significant immune response. Expression of antisense VEGF mRNA in these tumors was confirmed by in situ hybridization analysis. This is the first report demonstrating the potential utility of virus producer cells as in vivo gene transfer vehicles for antisense VEGF gene therapy of malignant gliomas.